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NEW GOODS
AT

Pretx, Guth deCo's. Store
The subscribers have the pleasure ofan-

nouncing to their customers and ther zublic
generally, that they have just returned from
Philadelphia, and are now busily engaged
in unpacking a very large and desirable lot
of Spring and Summer Goods,•consisting in
part of the following, viz;

De Laines, Linen Lustres, figured Mohair
Lustre, black and colored Silks of all hinds
and descriptions, Ginghams, Lawns, Foile

1e Magnolia, a fashionable article fur Ladies
•dresses, British and American Prints, Rib-
bons, Shawls, Scarfs, Gloves, &..c.

LadieS! We cannot enumerate all the dif-
ferent kinds of goods, that we received in
your dress line, but extend our invitation to

you all, to come and look at tbem. We

feel confident that suth a course cannot but
be the must satisfactory both to the buyer as
well as the selbTAir;I! aAo lave recei
large lot of the most fashionable grinds in
your line of dress, such as Cloths, Cassi-
aneres, VestingS, Silk Cravats and Hand-
kerchiefs, Cashmeret. &c. We do not pre-
lend to say, that we sell Uoods cheaper than
our neighbors but we do say, that all the
above goods will he disposed of very cheap
for Cash or approved -credit.

l'aEtrz,Grrit tS., Co.
1 ‘VMarch 21

Gil0CE iii 1E8.
.I(Vt.. The Subscribers have just

31D.V.
- received a large supply of the

414,104H• best Honey Syrup Molasses,
Elorrsheads and Barrels,

also the 'hest New Orleans in Barrels, that
rthey can afford to selbWholesale at Blida-
•delphia prices. Also Java and Rio Coffee,
Brown and White Sugars, all kinds of Teas.
Raisins, Honey,Chocolate, Mice, S tare h.& c.
.all-of which will be sold very low.

PRIM, GUTH & Co.
March 21.

Dried Peaches.
• Just received fifty bushels drie.l'vaches

in halves, offered for sale at their Store at a
very low price

PRETZ, GUTH & CO
March 21 ~_:~,,.

EitEL,
The subscribers have just received :

50 barrels, halves and quarters, No' s.
2 and 3 Mackerel.

"2 barrels No. I Salmon. •

500 pounds Codfish.
5 Casks SOpvrior Cheese. •

All of which will be disposed of at the very

lowest' prices
PRETz, GUTII &

§-4wMarch 21

Clover Timothy Seed.
The subscribers have cm hand a lar, e

lot of prime Clover and Timothy Set.(l,
which they cder for sale cheap.

Parrz, Gull! & Co,
§—tutMarch 21

._____

ATIDITDIIII II JD 111,
• ,o, x.e4., In the Orphan's Court ofL.

1.1.,.,• { M high County. In the matter of
i•- • c -)}t.: the Account of David A. Smithi 'tk)

it. and Sarah Mohr, Administrators
'l.aiti ' &c., of John Mohr, late ofLower

Mintungy, Lehigh county, deceased.
And now, FebrUary 8, 1850, the Court

appoint H. C. Longnecher, willou2lihy Fe-
e° and David Schall, Auditors to audit and

resettle said Account, and make distribution
and make report to the next stated Orphans
Court. 'From the Records, .

TEsTE-4. D. LA WALL, Clerk.
`The Auditors above named will meet the

parties interrested, for the purpose of their
appointment, on Tuesday tha 12th of April
neict, at 10 o'clock in the for'enoon, at the
Public [-louse of Mr: Jacob Fishcr, in Trex-
Jurtown, in said county.

' .f-I, C. LONGNECK int.,
AVlcr,ntrottay Fonr.E, Auditors.

• IDAvin 801Am., .

March 14. 1-.lw

Odd Fellow's Hall Saloon.
STETTLER & GEORGE

Take this method of informing the pub-
lic, that they ate noW in the occupancy of
the Saloon of the Odd Fellow! Had, Allen-
town, and having fitted it up in a superiqr
manner, ate prer.tred to serve up all kinds
of Refreshments, in a style fully equal to

the best City Restaurants. The reputation
they have hitherto acquired in the

'Oyster Line'
is regarded as a sufficient guarrantee to the
public, that everything prepared by them
will,meet with the approbationof their cus-

Connected with this EstabliAmelit is a
private S s./iLooy, splendidly
fitted up, wlrere parties of ladies and gentle-
r Per. el,me, can be accommodated with all
the delicaties'ef the season,

LT"Give us a call. 13y studiously cater-
ing to the wants of our customers, by assid-
nous attention to business, and with a de-
termination to render general satisfaction,
we hope to merit a continuance of the liber-
al patronage with which we have heretofore
been favored. FRANKLIN STETTLER.

January 2.lth
JONAS GI:OROE

T---'3l'n
•

Selling off at First Cost !

Great Bargains?
Great bargains are now offered to the pub-

lic at the store of (I'm. S. ff:eil, consisting
of all kinds of Foreign and Domestic Dry
Cooqs, as he is desirous of selling out his
stock of goods and confine himself») whole-
saling exclusively, lie offers all his cutt
goods at cost which are all new and season- •
able, and consists of Cloths, Cassimeres,

Sattinets, at.d Vetings. Also all kinds of
Cashmeres, Alpacas, Coburg Cloths, Mous-
lin de Woes, Mohair Cloths, Merinos, Cali-
cdes, &c., &c., he also has on hand a splen-

I did assortment of shawls and a large lot of
lokifvec . .

-

sons in want of goods are requested to call
and examine beforepurC has i n g elsl where, as

1 these goods must be sold out before the Ist
of April.

Ile intends making large additions to his
wholsaleing goods and will sup ly the coon-
try Nlerchants as heretofore with all hinds of
Yankee Notions. Ile has just received a
large lot of Red Ends Violin strings..and
should be happy to fill any orders that limy
be sent to him WM. S. \V Eft,

January, 10. iff—dt

Stuttering and Stammering
CURED

In from rive to Twenty Ninnies.
THE Undersigned would respectfully'an-nounce to the citizens of Lehigh and the
adjoining counties, that he has located him-
self in New York fur the purpose of

EFTEC TU.H. CUR/.VG
persons who are troubled with

STUTTERING 011.STAMMERINC.
do ruolitialit I ht. of success, that no Ply
.kk di be requir•-1 u,,t l the utmost satisfaction
is aiv,•tt. I 11, .ffiqih, 11, sn easy, that any
child five years °A may understand it, and
yetso efficient, that he will forfeit One Thou-
sand Dollars to any person who will stam-
mer and apply it

Dn. J. V. WrcNorr,
N. 37 Chambers Si., New limk

P. S. For further testimonies as tb. the
efficacy of his method ; he refers to the
Medical L.'actilty of New Yorh, who witness-
ed the application upon a gentleman, who
was an 'inveterate stammerer, and had been
Operated upon by other Physicians, without
the least benefit, and astonishiw, as it
may seem, Dr. Wycliof cured hiM in 20
minutes. that he was able to speak and read
with ease, without hesitancy of semblance

Stammering..
of Th, Dtictor wso has over One Ilundred
Certificatesof cures performed, among which
are several medical gentlemen.

B. All letters of inquiry, (post-paid)
will he promptly answ. red by naming• the
Post ()Ince nod• State Where they reside:

March 7. Trt—tr•
?ma...llms INonce,,

In the Court of Common Pleas
11„fird t ofLehigh county. In the mat-

!". ter of the account of. J.Levi Gie-•
zing and Jacob Romig, assignees

141rx•c. of Henry Weider.
And now, Feb.,ll, 1850, the Court ap-

point John D. Stiles, J. De Puy Davis, and
Henry C. Longnecker, Auditors, to audit
and re-settle the above account, if necessa-
ry, to make distribution according to law.

From the Records :

TESTS : NATHAN MILLER, PrOde.y.
The Auditors above named, will. meet for

the purposes of their appointment, ut the
house of Jonathan Kolb, in the borough of
Allentown, on Saturday, the 30th day for
March next, at ten o' clock, in the forenoon,
at which time and place, nil persons inter-
ested can attend if they think it proper.

JOHN D. STILES,
• J. DE PVT DAVIES, Auditors

11. C* LONONECHER,
March 7.. ' .

poetical Mepartment.
The Song my Mother Sings.
It is the song my mother sings,

And gladly do I list the strain,
I never heat it but it Wings

The wish to hear it sung-again

She breathed it to me long ago,
To lull me to my baby re.4,

And as she munnet'ed soft and low,
I slept in peace upon her breast.

Oh, voile song, thou bast a throng
Of angel tones within the spell,

I feel that I shall love thee long,
And fear I love thee far too well.

For though I turn to hear thee now,
With doting glance of warm delight,

In after years r know not how
Thy plaintive tones dim my sight.

'Chat-mother's voice will then be still,
I heal it falter (lay by day—

It fountain rill,
That trembles ere it ceases play.

And then this heart thou gentle song,
Will find an anguish in thy

'Twill wish it could not love so long,
(r that it had not loved so well.

Alli9ccitancou6- Zelections.
The Runaway Match.

"Caroline, I wish you •wonld remain a
moment," said Mr. Warren, as his daugh-
ter was about to leave the parlor.

"Well, papa," she said "what is it."
She strove to look unconscious, but her

varying. color, and the nervous movement
of her lips, betrayed secret agitation ; in
fact, she suspected the purpose of her pa-
rent.

thought," said Mr. \Varren,•that when
1 forbade yourt!! Collins my house, you were

to Submit to !h.,.
oecisioo, ~,:u toe matter over, Car:
olive, if you remember, and I was at consid-
erable pains to convince you that he w.ts

idle, wasteful, and, I feared dis:-ipated. in
shuts a of ly uiiil p..r.-ou for any t. •
trust her happiness with. You silcully
agreed with what I said, at lea,t, you said
nothing, in reply. I fancied I had pursuad-
ed you, for I thought your own good sense
to which I appealed, would see the matter
it) a light sitni;ar to that which I and your
mother beheld it. Judge then of my inex-
pressible pain, when I saw you walking:, arm
in arm, with hint, in the utit,',irts of the en% ,

to-dap.
11e paused, and Caroline held down her

head abashed. "I was' not mistaken,"
she said, to herself, '-it was papa whom I
saw."

Mr. Warren waited for more than a min-
ute, fur her to reply, but as she continued si-
lent, he went ou—

-Now Caroline," he said, "I wish you to
look oil me, as what I ton, the best friend
you have in the world, and one who has no
motive, much less any wish, to advise you
wrong. It is a common inisidke of young
ireopre, especially of those of your sex, to

suppose that their parents wish to tyranize
over them in the allitir of marriage. Be-
lieve me, nothing is generally farther from
a parent's thoughts ! It is nut micro-picot
indeed that a father differs front a damdtter
as to the wis dom of her uniting herself with
a certain suitor; but, iti such cases, the fa-
ther is. nine times out of ten right, and the
child wrong. The parent, from his Lionel-
edge of men, froth what he hears on the
street, and from other sources, usually ar-
rives at ti juster conclusion respecting a
young man's diameter, than a ihutnhierwho
has little, or no ineaNs of. ascertaining the
truth. In the spse of this young Collins, I
huow him to 110 extravapnt, idle, occasion.
ally intemperate in his habits, and head

1 over ears in debt ; besides this Ito has a vi-
olent temper. I beseech you, Caroline, toy

! dear, do not give way further to this infatu-
ation of yours."

As Mr. Warren spoke, he approached his
daughter'and tenderly took her hands. She
horst into tears, looked up him his face and
said— "Oh I but papa, I love him, and he
loves me : he says, Ito will throw himself
away ill du not marry him ; surety, surely
if I can I ought to reform him."

Mr. Warren shook his head: "Curttline"
he said severely, "this is sheer folly, miser-
able infatuation ! No woman ever reformed
a Irian, whose principles were so 100 c• as
those at Collins ; a wretch, who, in his own
words, will throw himself• away if you do
not marry him. Listen to my words, child
for you are weaker than I thought, and I
must rule where I would prefer to per-
suade—if ever you marry Collins, from
that hour this house is shut against you.

The tears ofCaroline flowed faster. Mr.
'Warren, after n turn or two cross the room,
softened again, and addressed her in kinder
tones—-

",,Aly he said, "I speak thus for
your own good. rknaw, it you marry Col-
lins, that you will regret it, and I wou, b
interdicting it, spnre you much 'futureldsor-

y

row. I will never urge you to unite your:.
self with any 'man you do not fancy, howo-

ver excellent I may think him to be ; this T tnany weeks due, and not a friend on whom
promise you ; and on your part, I shall es- she could call for the slightest loan. Sudden-
pet you to give up this Acquaintance. To- ly, the parable of the Prodigal Son came up
morrow, I will look for your promise tothis to her memory.
effect. Go, now, and think of it : I our sure "I will arise and gd unto m3, father." she

you will obey me." said, humbly, in the words of that beautiful
He stooped down, and kissed her tenders i story; and, with the exclamation she went

ly ; and then Caroline still weeping, rushed forth, to seek her old home and soe for for-

from the room. give tress, heart broken as she was.

f3ut was it to think as her father desired, It was snowing last, but she did not heed

of her duty ? it. She had thrown on her bonnet, and, a

Alone, in her chamber, she recalled, at light shaWl, but had forgotten to change tier
alternate moments, the words of her parent thin shoes, or to -assume a cloak.. The melt-
and the insidious persuation of her lover: ing flakes penetrated her slight attire, but

and alas ! the latter had most influence with she hurried on, breasting the wio tempest.

her I She arrived, nt last in the proud srpiave

Caroline was not exactly a week girl, but where her father lived.; und stood, a few
she had fallen into a bad*set at school, and seconds after, in front of the house. The

from it imbid ied many hurtful notions of a window shutters were still open, thought
child's duty to her parents, especially in a twilight had set in, and through the lace cur-

case of supposed affection. She had read, tains the ruddy glow of the lire within shot

not good novels, but visionary reinances; i athwart the stormy night. A sharp pain
and these had strengthened her mistaken i twitched her in the heart ; she felt faint ;
ideas. I present suitor was a handsome and, staggering up the steps. just managed

designing libertine, who knowing- her-la- to pull the boll, when consciousness deser-
thtr to be rich, desired to possess the dough- i ted her.
ter's hand, as with it, went a large fortune. The servant who answered the door star-

The finished manners of Collins, had easily ted and cried out when he saw an appar
won her liking for we (.11111(1r call it love, jrutty lifeless corpse lying on the steps, with
and, iminagining herself to be in a similar I the fast falling snow rapidly covering it ;

position to her laverife heroines, she reg,ar- and turd Mrs. Warren, who were sit-

ded the opposition of her father as oppress tin,g by the parlor lire, coining out to learn

sive and unreasonable-. the cause of the- disturbance, staggered to

That very day her suitor had urged her behold in this emaciated form their disobe-
to elope with him, and she had consented diem child.
to do so; but her parent's kind expostula- l They took her in, they wrapped her in

lion had, now for a time, is:hook her purpose, warm clothing, they laid her it) her old bed,

Finally, however, the vanity of being the but it was all of no avail. She revived just
heroine of a runaway Match, as well as her I for forgiveness, and received it front them

biased views respecting the supposed injus- weeping. Then murmuring blessing on

tice of her father, induced 'her to fulfill her them, she died,

promise ; and, at the dead of night, she left This may be thought a fancy sketch; but

her home forever. lit is not. It may be considered an eNces-

We say, left her borne, for she never had sive case, it is nut either. Caroline Collins,

another. Mr. Warren proved true to his er Warren, as we would rather call her,

threat; and was the more inflexible, because was early delivered from her sufferings ; and

Caroline had eloped, on the very night he in that, terrible as death inay• seem to the

hal plead so earnestly with her. "She left young and happy, she, was blessed. There
rnr

" I 1111. others,~:i Stt u ts of rullaWil In ateltes. who
he said ; "she preferred another, and a swan-' drag on an existence-S*6
gee to me ; she treated me, not like her best I grave itself would be a relief.
Hem!, but like an enemy ; and henceforth ! But, as the Scripture impressively at

Ves she never :wain had a home. I ler
husbaml lwr to it howl, where they re-

for several weeks, hoping daily to

receive a suininuns trout her lather ; hut, as
none Caine. they were forced in last to retire
to a cheap boarding house. Ilere, algid iu-
dilrerent :society, Caroline, who ha l been
tenderly nurtured, learned so.al to feel &c-

-utely the advantages of which she had
deprived herself and yearned for her old
hone.

Munn."

OM

BERM

Back Woods Custom.
I will proceed to state the usual titan ner

of settling , a young couple in the world,
A spot was selected on a piece of.latel of

one of the parents, for their liabitatien. A
clay was appointed, shortly :tiler their mar-
riage, for commencing the work of building
their cabin. The fatigue patty consisted of
choppers, whose business it was to fell they
trees, and cut them oil at proper lengths.
A Irian with a team for hauling them to the
place, and arranging them, properly assort-
ed, at the sides and ends of the buil ling, a
carpenter. if such he 'night be called, whn,e .
business it was to search the woods for a
proper tree for !nuking clapboards for the '
rool. The tree fur this purpose must be
straight-grained, and from three-to four feet
in diainater. The boards win. split four
feet tong., with a large from, and as wide as
the 1.1110,r will allow. They were used

without planing or shaving. Another divi-
sion were etnployed it) getting puncheons for
the flour of the calm) ; this wits done by
splitting trees, about eighteen inches in di-
;tower, and hewing the faros of theta with a
broad arc. Thcy wet.• half the lettgth of
the floor they mete intended to make.

Ti.ee material:, fur the cabin were MONtly
prepared on the flee day, and ;,0111el111112:i the
ft•illldat 1011 laid in theeveniter,. The second
dav •was allotted for the raising. The first
thine- to be dont) was the election of four cur-
tier won, whose business it Nl to 1110!11 and
place time logs. The rest of. the company
lurnishi.d them with the tiinh-rs. lit the '
meantime, the boards and pintcheons were
collected for the fluor and roof, so that by the
time the cubit) was a few rounds hiogh, the
sleepers and floor hogan to be laid, The
door was wade by sawing or cutting the logs I,
in one side, so as to make an opening at
least ahem three feet wide. This open-
ing was secured by upright pieces of timber
about three inches thick, through which
holes were bored into the ends of the logs,
for the purpose Of pinning them fast. A
similar opening, but wider, was made at the
end for the chimney. This was built of
logs, and made large, to admit of a back and
jambs of stone. At thesquare, two end logs
projected a foot or eighteen inches beyond
the wall, to receive the butting poles;as they
were called, against Which the ends of the
first row ofclapboards was supported. The
roof was formed by making the end logs
shorter, until n single log formed the comb
of the roof ; on• these logs the clapboards
were placed, the ranges of them lapj)ing
some distance over those next below them,
and kept in their places by logs, placed at
proper distances upon them. •

'lle roof, and sometimes the floor, were
finished on the saute day ofraising. A third
day was commonly spent by a few carpen-
ters in levelling ofi the floor, making a clap-
board door.and table., This last was made
of a split slab, and supported by four round
legs set in auger holes. Some three-legged
stools were made in the same manner.—

If her husband had really loved her, or if
sle• COIIIII have continued to lOirMtlafle Iler-
scli that her tither had been unjust, she
might IL:ye tottild :4>itit! a!loviation iu her
alte•re fortnnes. blitt her husband, angry
that Air. Warren, was inexorable, now be-
gan to punish Caroline for her lather's firm-
ness, by neglecting her; and left her, even-
ing, after evening. to amuse herself, while he
spent the hours at the bilihp'd table, in the
theatre, or ,vita soot' e-ay friends over a bot-
tle or two of wine. it was now that Caro-
line saw the correctne:o: of the judgement,
which her• father had expressed respecting
Collins. She not only soon leat tied that he
tt•as both idle and a spendthrift, hot disrov •
ed that ho was intemperate, passionate, and
unprincipled.

Often. when he Caine heapp excited by
wino, he would address her in the most
bruteful manne'r, charging their present
poverty on her o:• rather on her, "niggardly

its:he called Air. 11•arren to her
face.. At last, one night, 110 returned, in a
state of violent excitement, fruit the gaming
table, where lie had lost largely ; and,. find-
iog•Cari,line weeping, struek her it blots•, in
a lit of passion, that felled her to the boor•,
where she lay bleeding.

And this Otis the cud of her dream of ro-
mance ! lute this lite of slavery, into this
deep degradation, her vanity haft led her !

Ashautcd to tell' oho truth-and throw herself
on her father for protection, she endured,
for nuae than a year, every variety of insult
ficita her husband ; her health, meanwhile,
cot:stinting away and spirits which had once
been so high, utterly broken. •

Ott I how often she repented of her folly.
—Flow, when she had heard, of others of
her sex (Mailing clandestine marriages, She
would shudder, and exclaim—"alas I the
chances are they w:il t, as miserable as
I an. Can they net •-e.::.a tie.: man, who
pursuades them to d parelitS,
shows in that very t: of princi-
ple that 'promises i:ttio f or their happiness.
with hint ?"

Butt the cup of her misery was not yet
full. She had been married a little over a
year when her husband left her to visit a
neighboring city ; and, though she waited
his return lung after the promised day, he
never came. At last a letter from Win was
put in her hands and the missive announ-
ced, in the most unfeeling terms, that he had
left her forever.

She sank in a swoon, and lay for hours
before she recovered. •When she regained
consciousness, it was a shudder at her con-
dition ; for &to was penniless, with board for

Some pins stuck in the logsat the back of the
house supported some by clapboards, which
served for shelves for the table furniture.—
A single fork, placed with its lower end in
a .hole in ,the floor, and the upper end fast-
ened to a joist, served for a bedstead, by
placing a pole in the fork, with one end
throti.;ll a crack between the logs of the
wall. This front pole was crossed by a
shorter cite within the fork, with its outer
end through another crack.. From the front

ole, through a crack between the l6gs of the
end of the house, the boards were put on
which formed the bottom of the bed. Some-
times other pules itere pinned to the fork
lade distance above these, for the purpose

.01 supportim; the front and foot of the bed,
Idle the walls were the supports of its

hack and head. A few 'pegs around the
walls, for a display of the coats of the women
and hunttny: shirts of the men, and two small

or buck's horns, to a joist, for the
rill,. and shot-pouch, completed the carpen-.
ter work.

In the meantime, masons were at work.
With theheart-pieces of the timber ofWhich
the clnpbelnl, were made, they made billets
for chucking tip the cracks between the logs
of the cabin and chimney, a large bed of
mortar was made for daubing up those cracks;
a few stones formed the back and jambs of
the chimney.—Lotiispille Chronicle.

Man With one garment.
The follOwing atnusing paragraph we clip'

from the Springfield -Republican. It cer-
tainly contains a moral which may be com-
mended to the attention ofall parties or sects

bas,: their faith upon one idea or one
•

"There was once a man, wise in his own
eyes and deemed by his neighbors 'a little
strange,' who upon rising from his bed one
morning,, paused and considered before he
dressed. Ile was an awaking dreamer, and
thus he dreamed, 'Pantaloons are essential.
No oilier garment is sn absolutely essential'
;ts puma loons. In truth. no other is essential
kit t.at.tal.7e;i:f, Inert. lore [ go in for pants-

hot' pantaloon.- Any
in 1.1 Pr anything else is a hip-

,cri• •,,, !Le truth is not in him,' Well,
, %veld out into the world with noth-

le rah ne t men incoat
telt, a;, l LJots, and c.:1,1 as Iflt)!I USLIFiIIy are.

said the dr. 1, yuu are
%vi,,eg. tuti,t • v),11 t and
1)1111 (lirVollt xi!. hat,
t'orthosear, hive
jum
eel the wen. I know. r ,ni v are paitiv
covered with you r sod are WA LllO
prontir,. at objec,S Of your dre,s. L tole at
in t!! I'm noitt;:e hot pnotal,ms.' TtiUS
the m.m W, .1:1 tad down the country,
and tinnitzlit he found •:riny who rutnitteil
that p.tetiL:o,,a, w-ro csset,iai, he could find
but who (hi not conquier other articles
or dress in the same catev,,ory. Ile was
wroili at this, :In I brawled, and in process
of time' gathered to him some wise and
more who Ii up their voices and
cried. .pantaloons forever!' 'file world
j,-.);.;,,,a1 on a-; Ott ti, but as is usual with a
enrriou.s world, it would like to know what
the party in liantaloon.,,, and nothing else,
propose to do. Let have the programme.

, : "

The Thief and the King.
A. (Undo° thief was once convicted and

cmoclntwil .10 dig', but hit upon the follow-
imr expedient to I...3cape the penalty of the

l h. sent in. the jailer. and told him
L.' hlel n ,t,eret to disclose to the King, and
‘vlien Le hal done so he would be ready fo'
dio. The King sent ro him to know what
the secret was. IL. told him that he kneW
the art t.l producing trees that would bear -

The King, accompanied by his prituu•
and priest, canto with the thief' to,

a evil:tin svet. where he began his incanta.
tions. The, thief at length produced apiece
of Gidd, declaring, that if he planted, it
would produce a :ref', every branch ofwhich
;:houl,l licar gel I ;'Litt,' said he,' .this must
Le put in the ground by a person perfectly
honest. lam not so, and therefore pass it
to your Majesty t

The King replied—,When I was a boy,.
I remember taking something from my filth-•
er, which, although a trifle, prevents be-
hug the proper pursuit. I pass it to my prime
minister.'

l'he latter receive the taxes from
the people, and, as I am exposed to many
temptations, how can I be perfectly honest T.
I therefore give it to the priest.'

The priest pleaded that ho received. the
sacrifices, nod was equally expose& ,At-
length the chief exclainied-*q husk* not

why wi all four should not be hanged,since
no uric of us is honest !

The Kin ,.was so pleased' at the ingenu-
ity of the chief, that he granted. hint a par-
don.

C..l"The Louisville Journal; in copying
from an eastern paper the account of a very
tall fellow,`-with the Eastern editor's specu-
lations us to what this toll fellow did with.
hislegs when ho went to bed remarks that,
there is a maw in. Louisville much. taller,
and he finds no difficulty with his . legs, etik
he always, when he lies down, Rhuta thetit;
TT like a jack•knife.
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